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Shahnaab Alam Produced â€œFashion Avenueâ€• - an in-depth series on Indian fashion for worldwide B4U
Network & FTV

Shahnaab Alam is a well reputed name in the Mumbai film industry that is popularly known as
Bollywood. He has remained executive producers of mainstream Bollywood flicks like â€˜Dhoomâ€™,
â€˜Socha Na Thaâ€™, etc. While the film â€˜Dhoomâ€™ starred some of the whoâ€™s who in the Indian film industry
namely Abhishek Bachchan, John Abraham, Esha Deol, Uday Chopra, Riimi Sen and many more,
â€˜Socha Na Thaâ€™ featured two the then debutantes namely Abhay Deol and Ayesha Takia. So, Mr
Alam has got substantial experience and expertise in working with both the well established silver
screen stars and also with the aspiring ones.

Mr Alam is truly a man of diversified qualities. Apart from the available Shanaab Alam movies, there
are also a host of other fields where he has left a distinct mark of his work. Like, he has produced a
couple of music videos of Amaan Ali Khan and Ayaan Ali Khan from their album named â€˜Truthâ€™.
These two brothers are notable sarod players who have earned both national and international
accolades. Mr Alam, thereby, has substantial exposure in producing music videos that are
unconventional indeed. He has also worked with a Indo-Pakistani joint venture named â€˜Ghoom
Taanaâ€™ featuring notable Bollywood actress Nandita Das.

Shahnaab Alam Facebook profile page appears to be a vital source of information about him. It is
from here that any visitor could know the person better. Also if they want to get connected with him,
they can do so. All of the current and projected projects of Shahnaab Alam Bollywood flicks are
classified in his Facebook profile page. So, while one is expecting to learn more about the feats and
achievements of Mr Alam in the field of mainstream film production, he or she should be redirected
to his Facebook profile. Apart from sourcing the required information about him, he or she can even
get in touch with Mr Alam herewith.

All these experiences have led Mr Alam to produce â€˜Fashion Avenueâ€™ - an in-depth series on Indian
fashion for worldwide B4U Network & FTV. Since his early days, he is very much interested into
projects that are unconventional in manner. His styles and systems as featured in Shahnaab Alam
news have always been a trendsetter. Therefore, by producing â€˜Fashion Avenueâ€™ too, he has created
a separate niche for himself. The work was uncompromisingly acknowledged by a lot of renowned
film critics related to the Mumbai film industry. It is no doubt that with this production, Mr Alam
introduced a new era in the Indian fashion scene.
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Shahnaab Alam - About Author:
He is web enthusiast with a passion for blogging about film making and Organising events. In his
free time he enjoys watching TV, internet surfing and staying active by running and playing
volleyball. For more Details visit at a www.facebook.com/Shahnaab.Alam11
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